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SHERIDAIIi KNOIVLES.

Of all eccentric individuals I ever
encountered, Sheridan Knowles was,
I think, the greatest. Judge. gentle
reader, if the following anecdotes do

• not justify, the assertion:
" Walking one day

in
with a brother

dramatist, Mr. Bail ey Bernard,
Regent's.Quadmnt,Knowies was ac-
costed in these° words:

"You're a pretty fellow, `Knowles.
After fixing your own day and hour
to dine with us, you never ma4eyour
appairance, and- from that :time to
this wehave neverheard aWord from
you!"

couldn't help it, upon my hon-
or, " replied Knowles. "AndI have
been_so busy ever since i havn't had
time to write or call.

_

How are you
all at home?" *

"Oh, quite well;
- but come pow.

will you name another dayand -keep
your word ?"

"I will—sure I Nrlll.l'
" Well, what day—shall we say

Thursday next"
" Yes, by all ineans—Thuriday be

it."
-•

" At six.
"At six. be there punctually.

My love to 'em all."
"Thank you. Iteinember, now—-

six, next Thursday."
"All right, my dear fellow; I'll be

with you."
:,"l'he friend departed.and Knowles,
re-linking his arm with that ofBayle
Bernard, said, " Who is that chap?"
not having theleast idea ofthe name
or residence of the mat) he had proni.
iced to 'dine- with on ,the. following
Thursday, or the interesting "family
at home,' to whom he had sent, his
love.

Upon one occasion, when he was
acting in the,country, he received an
anxious letter from Mrs. Knowles,
informing him that-the money—two
.hundred pounds—which he had
prontiged to send on a certain day,
had never reached her. Knowles
m med lately wrote a furious letter to

Sir Francis Freeling, at that time at
the head of the post office, of which,
of course, I vannot give the precise
words, but beginning "Sir," and in-
forming him that on such a day at
such an hour he himself put a letter
into the postotlic.* at such a place,
containing the sum of two hundred
pounds in bank notes, and that it had
never beendelivered to Mrs.Know-
les; that it was a mast unpardonable
piece of negligence, if not worse, of
the post-otlice authorities, and that
he demanded an immediate inquiry
into the matter, the delivery of the
money to his wife, and an apology
for the anxiety and trouble its detect-
4ion had occasioned them. By return
of post, he received a most courteous
letter from Sir Francis, beginning
"Dear Sir," as, although they were
personal strangers to each other, he
had received so much pleasure from
Mr. Knowles's works that he looked
upon him as a valued friend, and
continuing to say that he (Knowles)
was perfectly correct in stating that
ort such'-a day, and at such an hour
he had posted a letter at ----, con-
taining bank notes to the amount of
two hundredpounds, but that, unfor-
tunately, he had omitted, not only
his signature inside, but the addreas
outside, having actually sealed up,
the notes in an envelope containing
only the words: send you the
money," and posted it without a di-
rection. The consequence was that
it was opened in the chief office at
London, and detained until same in-
quiry was made about it. Sir Fran-
eiswoncluded by assuring him that,
long before he would receive his an-
swt, the money' would be placed in
Mrs. Knowles's hands by a special
messenger. Knowles wrote back :

"My dear sir, you are right and I
was wrong; God bless you ! I'll call
on you when I come to town."
• One day, also in the country, he
said to .Abbot, with whom he lia.d
hewn acting ettere: •

"My dear fellow Pin off to-wor-
Can I take any letters forEOM

you ?"
" You're.kery kind," answered Ab-

bot; "but where are you going?"
"I haven't made up my mind."

.4 Couple of Grave'''.
During a recent errand to Lancas-

ter—that quaint and rich-ad Penn-
sylvaniacity—we visited the resting
',lace of two historic c•haracters—
Jaines Buchaninin and Thaddeus
steptiens,

Mr. liuchannan lies in Woodhill
Cemetery—a pictutesque and most
romantic burial ground, • the Green-
wood or Mount Auburn of Lantlis-
ter. Mr, Stephens in what looks
like a garden spot, in the heart of the
city--an acre devoted to the dead in
t lie to id-4 of the licfng ; a burial-p.ace
known as Shreiner's grave-yard, .so
ral!..d from be!ng mostly occupied
%% tth the mortal_ remains of a single
family and h •ir deseetnholts. The
brave old ,tate:man wanted to he
Lurie(' there hecau-e the other eeme-
terie, excluded the t,odies of riegroes,
;too ,hi- ntie alone recognized the
common clay of all God's children,
anti gave equal welcome to white and
black.

itueliatinati, who during his
hiiiistiif aloof from the ne-

gro, lies at a proud distimee from him
maintaining among the

ornis which are feeding on both
that aristiieraey of :Inv which his ad-
ministration attempted to perpe-
tuate. but which an overruling
Provideneenhlitentted in blood. A
solid Vileek of 'nitride, Caucasian in
its whiteness, iwears thiS inscription :

liere the remains 4,1
t'll•Nr•AN.

F It techItitt of the l nitld stater
Born iu Frnek ilu l orally, Pa,

. Apnl TS, 1:91.
Died at WltcatraDd, June 1. ltdie.

Mr. ::;tevens sitimbers under a
mound \Welt hits nothing but grass
to cover it, except, as some chance
passenger throws a dower or two in
tribute to theold hero's memory. No-
body could tel us why there was no
monument. It Nva,. three years and
more since the dead lion was laid
there to moulder away; and unless
republics are permitted to he un-

,gmteful. orexecutors to be parsimo-
nious, there is no excuse for the ab-
t;ene'e of some granite shaft or obelisk
to tell some such bile as -

❑ere ilea the Drist of
T113.1.11.E1 I. STEN GNII,Author of the 4 ommon School

Sy *tem of Pennsylvania,
Jinn life-long advocate of the
Abolition of American Slavery

If the heirs of Mr. Stevens ,to
wimp he k.r.t. no small fortune) see
fit to neglect his grave, we trust that
his fellow citizens a Lancaster, as a
matter of city pride, will carve his
name on some fit memorial stone.

Not a man whose character was in
-all respects to be admired (or even
partioned), he was nevertheless one
of mite atflest parliamentarians who
ever app6ared in American history.
Indeed he was our Chatham—"the
great mmt-noner.''— Golden Age.

Saved Her Baby.
A citizen of Green Bay who pasaed

through the fire at Peshtigo and sav-
ed himself, and a woman and some
children he happened to meet, by
getting on a low spot of ground or in
a ditch, and mvering them over with
wet blankets, tells this story: "They
had got well covered up in this bor-
row when a half frantic woman rush-
ed along with a great bundle in herarms. She had been wellbut her clothes were half burnt off.she stopped and deposited her bun-dle, which consisted of -a child and alot of clothing, and then shrieked,"Great God, where is my baby?" Atthis the narrator sprang up and saw,a few rods off, a baby in its nightclothes lying on the road and kickingup its fleets in great glt_T, while a bil-low of flame rolled over it, strikingthe ground beyond, and leaving thebaby in the centre of a complete arch'of fire. The baby had slid out of lkwbundle Apereeived by the mother in
her haste. He immediately sprang
for the child and, with difficulty, res-
cued it,- It is nn wonder that the
mother fainted when she secured the

~. _
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Home is a dear word, and a' dear
place:, It isthe4plare wherethe tired
min of bee and bird, and tired foot
of beast and man, find rest at even-
tide. It isthe place where love wills-
pers her divinest secret, joy has its
sweetest Play, prayer trembles into
its most solemn Inif), and
where sorrow drops its bitterest ear.

Thestately inamiion, carpeted from
basement twatUei4ard furnish ed.
through with the sickest. anmumf
costly upholstery,andhung with arts
bes t, touches, -does not make a home._
All these sve have seen where discord
and InfidelityBung its ugly shadows.
And we have seedhome where there
wasno carpetnor cushioned chair,uor
musical instrument, nor. Painting of
the artist. Home Is made of love
and faith, rather than. brick wails,
carpets, sofas, and pianos. A true, 1tender wife and n3othek; a strong,
patient, faithful Ittuaband and father,
innocent children playing iw the
yard or laughing and chattering by
the hearthstone, or sleeping sweetly
in trundle-bed or credit_)-.--these make
the home. Amid these faiths and
joys, and blessed mamas. care is
dispelled, the aching heart is rested,-
weary feet are quickened,'and life
gets.a new purpose and impulse. •

The Sore 'll'areat of Condoner.
lives.

The hoarsness and sore thioat pecu-
liar to some kinds of conusmptionlS
one thing, while that incident ton
cold or obstruction is another; the
first-named Is for the moat part dat-
gerous, and Is the product ofa fearful
and wide spread disease; whilst the
latter, beinginereltan bbsinietlen;
can be removed by a few "Aosas of
medicine of deobstruent properties.
One need hardlybe mistaken far the
other, as the great constitutional dis-
turbance in that of a eonsumpflya
person will readily distinguish them.
It would be the part of wisdom. hew-
ever, to treat them both when
are first perceptible, as a great,deill Is
gained In taking the vantage groutid
in all such cases. Dr. KEYSER'S

'GREATLUNG CURE will retno4e•
in a day or two the simple -form of
disease; whilst the severer alady
will take weeks or months fore it
can be eradicated and a healt con-
dition established, Dr.Keyser's treat-
ise, which will be sent free of cost,,
wherever it is wanted, will explain I
more hilly the method of action of
the medecme.

Price $4.50 per bottle, or 4 bottles
for $.l. If your druggist does not
keep it, order it from Dr. K. direct.
Office for lungexamination, 167 Lib-
erty street, Pittsburgh, from ten a.

until 1 p. in., and from 3 until 6
p. m., and on Saturday night until 9

F I ONLY HAD CAPITAL.—" If I
only had capital," a young man said,
as he puffed a ten cent cigar," I would
do something."
"If I only had capital," said anoth-

er, as he walked away from a dram-
shop, I would go into business."

Young man with the cigar, you are
smoking away your capital. You
from the drnmshop are drinking
yours and destroying your bodyuat
the same titte.. Dimes make dollars.
Time is money. Don't wait for a
fortune to begin with. Our men of
power and influence did not start
with fortunes, You, too; can make
your mark, if you will. But you
must stop squandering your money
and spending your time in idleness.

—Exercise fur the body, occupa-
tion for the mind, these are the grand
constituents of health andhappiness;
the cardinal points upon which eve-
rything turns. Motion seems to be
a great preserving principle of na-
ture, to which inanimate things are
subject, •for the winds, waves, the
earth itself are restless, and the wav-
ing of. trees, shrubs,.and flowers isknown to be an essential part of their
economy. A fixed rule of taking
several hours' exercise every day. if
possible. in the open air, if not under
cover, will be almost certain to se-
cure one exemption from disease, as
well as from attacks of low spirits or
eimui, that monster who is ever way-
laying the rich and indolent. Once
for all! Low spirits cannot exist in
the atmosphere of bodily and mental
activity.

—On clear mornings now Venus
presents a spectacle of extraordinary
splendor and beauty. Now, while
Venus is the morning star, the best
view of this "sinfully scintillant
plannet" is to be•obtaineci about six
o'clock in the mo,mitig. Away high
clear above the EAsteln horizon, like
a blazing silver cressent swung from
the sky to light the pathway of the
coming day, this gorgeous star now
presents to us its beautiful • crescent
form. Seen through any good glass,
R is an object of rare interest and
beauty. Al! the other stars of night
pale before the pure silver blaze of
this lustrous crescent.

—The influence of the mass of iron
in iron ships on the magnetic needleof the compass is a matter of such
importance that the attention of the
most eminent men of scienee—among
others Prof. Airy and M. Poisson—-
has been turned to the. investigation
of the laws regulating the deviations
of the needle, and to devise means
for its correction, M, Atson, a gas
engineer, of Paris, has called atten-
tion to a compensating • apparatus
which he has Invented.' The well
known Transatlantic Company have
applied it to line of their steamers.

—Sleeping. ear porters never let
lip an opportunity of making an-honest fee. On a Western road, late.ly a legless man occupied a berth, and
the porter being in a quandary as to
how he•could collectchange for black-ing the boots of the maimed passeit-
ger, solved the riddle by polishing
the ends of his crutches rewarded theingenious porter with a fifty cent
stamp.

—A young lady at an evening par-
ty some time ago., found it hard to
use the expression "Jordan is a hard
road to travel," but -thinking that
too vulear, substituted the following:
"Peranibulating progression in pe-
destrianexcursion along the far famed
thoroughfare of fortune cast up by
the bank- of the sparkling river of
Palestine is indeed attended by a
heterogenous conglomeration of un-seen difficulties."

—"Give The a pound •of oysters."said a Mar, to an oyster vender ,as hewas pasSing by. "1 sell by measure,not by weight," mid the oysterman."Then give me a yard of them." saidthe mar4. The oysterman shoot his-head dubiously and passed on.

THE WORLD'S INTERIM REMEDY.
JOHNSON "N

Rheumatic Compound
AND

• BLOOD Ik/niviv.vt.
Quick In its Attica', Permanent Mita Cure.

This medicine Is the prescription of a ararid-reDowned Frrcch Physician, who used It in hisextrusive practice msny years beforesawingit to the public In its present form. but do.
ally becoming convinced of Its great corn-
the properties, and desiring to profit

those stiffericc from this terrible
disease, consented to bate It

pot tip is bottler and
Enid at the low price of

ONE DOLLAR.
if necessary, we might

offer the certificates of thane-
ands who hai e been cured by It.

but the best recommendation we
can give it ie, a trial of one, two or

three bottles, which will certainty re-
lieve the most dittlesit case. Try It andbe convinced. We have advertised thismedicine for sale by George C. GoodwinCo., ofnocton. A core or the money refunded,

and out of near litti bottles soldAlt retall, theyhire had bat 8 bottles returned.
selierd Imperial Cough Syrup.

The Imperial Conph Syrup contains no splyltuon•Ingredient whatever, and may be need 104,1cases
not requiring active medical teattnept. TheImperial Congo Syrup has been need for the lastthirty years.

Weiland only by R. E. SEMRA & CO.
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

45 Woou STREET, PITTSBURGII, PA
And sold by druggists everywhere.
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_,,whav ached" !deignAtit of
pia, "what, dearest,do,imthink
-isreally the food of .C4lO T" And
Ckeella steamed, "Arroow-todt.”

—A country lawyer who' was the
nappy father of ten tall girls,avetag:
log about six feet in bight,_ often
boasted' that he had sixty feet 0
daughtem.
- —Customer—"Do you call that a
veal cutlet, waiter ? Why, it is an
insult to every true calf in the-cope-
try." Walter—"l didn't mean to
InsUlt goo, sir."

—tea; enthWastic editor, speaking
of a new prima donna. says : "Her
voice is 'as softas a roil ofvelvet. and'
as tender as a pair ofslopshoppanta-
loops."

—A Gentleman expressed to 'a la-
dyhis admiration ofher toilet. She
said-she summed he had been im-
pressed with angel sleeves. "No;
but I'd like to be."

—"Did you present"your account'
to the defendant asked a lawyer
of his cheat. "I did sir." ,'And
whatdid he,sey. ?" "He told Ana to
go to the devil." "And what did
.pOn. do then ?" "Why, I came to
YPIL"

—A "devoted" wife, seeing her
irritable husband blowing in the.
monde of a loaded gun while hold-
log back the hammer with his foot,
'tripped 'down in the milliner's to ask
aboutthe cost of full mourning.

—A down-East paper alludedtoan
eminet citizen as "a noble old
burgher, proudly_loving his native
State ;

' Which neat little compli-
ment came from the compositor'
bluid, reading, "a nobby old burglar
prowling around In a naked state."

—A little boy when -asked by a
ladrif te.stud it hard at school,
said, "r nOrbtiit myself at it I"
'All," said the lady, "you must

study hard or you will never be a
President of the United States."
"No ma'am," said the boy, "but I
don!t expect be; I'm &Democrat."

Western paper says that the
-editor of a rival sheet was skafingre-
eently and broke through the ice.
ire went in up to the ears, but the
hole was not large enoughtolet them
through. While he was waiting for
some one to take him out, his ears
froze, and have since been amputa-
ted and are used for door-mats.

Miscellaneous.

Thee/ray reliable GO Distribution in die antralry!

MI D. SINE'S
EIGHTEENTH GRAND

ANNUAL DISTRIBUTION
To be Drawn Blonds} Jan. 1, 1872,

$200,000 00
IN VALUABLE GIFTS!

TWO GRAND CAPITAL PRIZES
$lO,OOO in American Gold !

810.000 in American Silver!
Five Prizes, $l,OOO frr Greenbacks
Ten Prizes, $ ,500
One Span of Matched Hones. with Family Car-

riage spa Sliverinonnted Harness worthsl,6oo!
6 Hanna Buggies with Silver-mountedHarness.wortb 11000
Five fine-toned Rosewood Pianos worth 2500eschl

2.5 Family Sewing Machines, worth SUS:leach !
2300 Gold and Silver Lerer Hunting Watches,

ith all) worth Irons liSe f3LIG each!
Ladles' Gold [tontine Chains, Gent's Gold Veit
Chains, Sliver plated Castors. Solid Silver and
Double-plated Table and Teaspoons, Irat7-hand-
led Dinner Knives, Silver plated Dinner Forks.
Silver Vest Chains, Photogruph ARNIM, Ladles'
Gold Breastplus„ 1501n-Studsand Sleeve•Bnttons,
Finger-rings, Gold Pens (silver extension), ,te.,

Whole NumbeiGifts, 25,00b.
Tickete Limited to 100,000.

Agents Wanted In Sell Tickets, in Whom
Lib( mul Premiums will be Paid. .

Single Tickete.ft 81x Tickets. $W ?weir% Tick.
ete,, $2O; Twenty-five Ticketffl. 8410.

Circulars containing a full list of prizes. ■ de•
Pcription of the minuet of drawing, and other in-
formation In reference to the dlatrlbutinn. will be
sent to any one ordering them. All orders must
he addressed to L. D. NINE, box 86.
noeettcl Office, 101 W.. Flfth-st., Cincinnati, 0.
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' ': S't li,' 1 •-,. ---.."4 Co.':Coluim..

DRY - GOODS,
• Nevi Fall Stock,

JUST -RECEIVED BY

S. J. Cross Co.,
ROCHESTER.

OtTIL ;STOCK OY NEW AND SEASONABLE

.I)RY - GOODS ,

IS LARGER THAN EVER BEFORE.
,

CONSISTING OP
CLOTH, CASSIXERE, JEANS, WA-

TER-PROOF,

PLAIN FLANNELS,

BAARED FLANNELS,
CANTON FLANNELS,

;CLOAKING, PRINTS,
DSLAINES, PLAIDS,

ALPACAS, MERINOS,
GINGHAMS, CHECKS,

.• TOWELING, DENIM,
DRILL; PAPER MUSLIN, BLEACH-

ED AND BROWN' MUSLIN,

COTTON BAITING, SHAWLS,

SHIRTS, WOOLEN YARN.HOSIERY
• GLOVES, &C., ite.,

IVO "X• I 0 TV' IS.

IN GREAT VARIETY

Ready,Made Clothing:
COATS,

PANTS, TESTS,
SHIRTS, DRAWERS,

ttc., tfcc., Aw.,

Hats and Caps,
A VCRY LARGE and NEW STOCK.

BOOTS & SHOES
MeA's, Youths' and Boys'

BOOTS.
WOMEN'S, MISSES' and CHUREN"

SHOES AND GUM SHOES,

ALL PURCHASED LOW AND WILL

PE SOLI) AT A SMALL

ADVANCE ON COST

WE ALSO CONTINUE TO KEEP

UP OUR USUAL STOCK OF

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS, FLOUR,

GRAIN, MILL-FEED. SALT, LIME
CEMENT

HARDWAER :

NAILS,
HORSE SHOES, HORSE NAJLS,I •

Window Glass.

'Paints in all Colors,
DRY- and IN OIL :

WHITE LEAD, LINSEED OIL,

PUTTY, TURPENTINE, VARNISH,
ALCOHOL, GUM SiIILL:VC: tc

oodep.Pumps
FOR WELLS_ AND C 1 ERNS.

ALL HEAVY GOODS, DELIVERED
,=WITHIN A REASONABLE

p C E FREE OF CHARGE.
WE ALSO FURNISH OUR

CUSTOMERS WITH COAL AT THE

MARKET PRICE

Rochester. Oct. 2016, 11071.

Dwelling Houses,
irmwmaiT.El:airs,

IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVED

REAL ESTATE
IN AND NEAR, THE

Borough of Rochester,
FOR SALE AND RENT

is. a.. c.,n_cosisa.
May3-Iy:chd my3l-novl.

NEW GOODS!

NEW - GOODS.
j 1r

ARRIVAL °F

FANCY DRESS GOODS,

J. M. M'Creery & Co's,
RADICAL BLOCK; BEAVER, Pa.

Consisting or FapIn
Staple Dress

Goods, 'Pritum s, F cy Notions
Ladies'! and Gent's IFurnisling

' Goods,' Milliner3d. Goods,

Carpets. 011 Clo

EaDeoleiltle
NEWBLACK 41ROS-GRAINED

—JAPANESE SILKS,
SILK VELVETS‘

VELVETEENS,
P-LAIDs,

ropLut

ALPAOAEotMRIN
TYC „REP

Wiwi* &C.
AKINGS,

•

,
SHAWLS,

• - SCARFS,
and SACKS

LATEST STYLES IN FALL

HATS and BONNETS,

LADIES' & MISSES' VELVT 445 FELT

BATS AND TURBANS,

BOYS' VELVET & CLOTH HATS

Plumes 4ilowers
BRUSSELS and INGItAIN CARPETS,

RUGS, OIL CLOTAS, &c., at

J. M. IrCery's.
fwp 27:tf

THE BEST IN THE WORLDI

The Improved Sampson & Howe
STANDARD `SCALES,

All sizes and varieties roe sale by

'l6:trtnEßMit oz. wer.unc„
4.2 *ood St., Pittsburgh.

Also WarebillosiOrrucks, Patent Money Drs*ers,
'

GROCERS' FIXTURES.
sene.4m.

• GREAT WESTERN GUN WORKS.
invi.Eo3 Doablearid Slagle

SholoCanas; liesolversotromunltion. Sporting
Goods, Rifle Bartels, Mountings, Gun Ma-
terials. &n.

Send for a Price Llet. Address J. B. JOHN-
STON. Gress Western Gun Works, nnemlthlleld
street. Pittsburgh. Pa.

N. B. Army Carbines, itldes and Revolvers
bought or traded for. Del4;tim

Ayer's
Hai-Vigor,9
Fof restos* to Gray Hair its

natural"Vitalitylind Color.
A dressing

which i s atoaa agreeable,
healthy, n d
effectual fo
preserving the
hair. /t 'von
restores faffp2
or gray Jiaii
to its origirlat
color, with the

gloss and freshness of youth. Thin
hair is thickened, falling hair checked,
and baldness often, though not always,
cured by its use. Nothing can restore
the hair where the follicles are de-
stroyed, or the glands atrophied and
decayed; but such as remain can be
saved by this application, and stimu-
lated into activity, so that a new
growth_ of hair is produced. Instead
of foulh?g, the hair with a pasty sedi-
ment, itwill keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. The
restoration of vitality it gives to the
scalp arrests and prevents the forma-
tion of dandruff, which is often so un-
cleanly*and offensive. Free from those
deleterious substances *which make
some preparations dangerous and inju-
rious to the hair, the Vikor can only
-benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet last,
long on the hair, giving it a rich, glossy
lustre, and a grateful perfulae.

Prepared by Dr. 1. C. Ayer & Co.,
Xrattical end Analytleal Cheallits,

,-' LOWELL. .111A813.
Ayer's

Sarsaparilla
Is widely known

as one °Vie most
effectual ,remedies
ever discevered for
cleansing the sys.
tern and purifying
the blood. It has
stood the test of
years, with a con-
stantly growingrep-
utation, based on its

trinsic virtues, and sustained by its re-
markable,cures. So mild as to be safe andheneficiai to children, and yet so searching
is to effectually purge out the great cor-
mptions of the blood, such as the scrofulous
tnd syphilitic contamination. Impurities,
3r di.easPs that have lurked in the system
!iv years, soon yield to this powerful anti-
iote, and disappear. Hence its wonderful
:ores, many of which are publicly known,

fileroftda, and all scrofulous diseases,
Ulcers, Eruptions, and eruptive dis-
3rders of the skin, Tumors, Blotches,
Boils,Pimples, Pustules, Sores,St.
Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipe-
las, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald
Head, Ringworm, and internal Ul-
-of the Uterus, Stomach,and Liver. It also cures other com-
plaints, to which it would not seem especi-
ally adapted, such as Dropsy, Dyspep-
sia,Fite, HeartDis ease,
Female Weakness, Debility,
Leucorrhoea, when they are manifests-
dons of the seroiblous poisons.

It is an excellent restorer of health and
strength in the Spring. By renewing the
appetite and vigorof the digestive organs,
it dissipates the depression and listless lan-
guororthe season. Even where no disorder
s'isPeans4 people feel better, and live longer,
for cleansingthe blood. The system moves
an with renewed vigor and a new lease of
life.

PREPAJAP Dr

Dr. J.C.AYER & CO., lowellp Mass.,
Practical and dasabitical Chemists.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYBrItERIL
oOt.tly

OE
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Miscellaneous.
SAMUEL It JOIINMTAN . o+l. ru Eiruue I'M

WILLIAM G. dtillNeToS.

Established by Eicliballm &Johilstou:lBlb.
William G. Johnston & Co.,
PRINTER'S.

STATIONERS
And Blank Book Makers,

57 and 51) Wood Street,
PITTBIIIIiO 11, PENN' A.

AGENTS WANTED
FOR

THE PEOPLE'S BOOK I
Daqignedfor erery Howe and In-

diridnal
r-rmIE IN A. *.r I C.)

Its Rulcrr% and Institutions.

Outlines of the Government,

JUDGE WILLIS.
Published in English and German.

/8,000 COPIES SOLD,

And Belting Faster than any Book
in the Market

AGENTS ARE POSITIVELY

MAKING $3O TO $5O PER WEEK.
SEND AT ONCE FOR DESCRIPTIVE

CIRCULARS and TERYIS,
AND '.ET THE FIRST CHOICE O}

TERRITORY

Address—

J. ft. FOSTER dc Co.,
Gti Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa..febB.lpclid aptS.novl.

=I

$100,000,000
" 1 FOB

REDEPTION OF U. B. 5-20 BONDS,
Of 15032,

DECEMBER iit.,-1871.
:0:----L

DUQUESNE
SAVINGS BANK,

No., 64 Fourth Ave.,
PITTSHUHGH, PA.

*ized, Capital, - $500,000.
CaPital, - $lOO,OOO.

Offer their sertices in returning to the Trersury
Department the series of U. B. Coupon Bonds,
dated,),May 1, life:, as follows:

1 to' 30,690 inclusive, $ 50 Bonds.
1 " 43,57:4 " 100
1 " 40,011', " 500 "

1 " 74,101, " 1,000 "

Also, registered bonds othesame Act :

Ito 595 Inclusive, $ 50 Bonds.
1 " 4,103,1. " 100 "

1 " " 500 "

1 " 8,906,:
1 " 2,665,'
1 "

1,000 "

5,000 "

10,000 e "

Notice has been given, by the Treas-
ury Department, that all interest 4 will
cease on the Bonds designated- by•
numbers above mentioned, on ay 1,1ter December Ist, 1871. . . -3

The holden! of these !kinds will therefore see
the necessity of tahnig steps to have their money
remunerative after that date. All Bonds forward-
ed to us for redemption *lll be sent to the Treas-
ury Department, and the proceeds placed to the
owner's credit, at the roma G percent. per annum
interest. -

Board ofDirectors :

James T. Brady, of James T. plirdy t Co.,

SimonSyme,,rofScindard WhiteLead Works.
1111.-K. NloOrbead, of Soho Iron !dills.
Robert Jamison, Wholesale Dry Goods Sler..

chant. •
Jackson Duncan, Supe, Intendant Allegheny

Bridal! Company.
ArthurO'Leary. IVhot arale clueensware hi er-

chant.
J. H. nurddek, Secretary Pltt..htirgh Forge

and trod Company.
John H. :Tlenasten., of late McMasters .t

Ctsborne.
C.B. Fetterman, Attorney at.Lsw.

JAMES T. BRADY, President.
DAVID CAMPBELL, Treasurer.

.epl3-im

<L.,43c
4,1.- • 4, :?,

ft,
OF THE AGE!

PATIINTID DECEIIIIER TH. iB6g

OUR CELEBRATED

GOLDEN FOUNTAIN PEN.
Resembles gad- Ackadmiedged by _all who have

weed to be the boot Pea made itsaid ta this minis-
try! Will ims4 ,rreole.__ Sixty Hues written
withowe Pea KM' WlUsietwear •dons au

mitueelopAvaiy63,7tAtrairistatad b+r this
t

reason sly eatiemtle permit eau realise ,t2l
•k . 00000 m nreatli. Profitever 1100parcent!

Two samplePeas. 10cents! two beleao 50
emits) live Mmes. 01.001 twelve bosom us'011.00. Address. v

WESTERN PLTBLLSHING CO. aC
Itantifactuten' Agepts, Pittsburgh, Pa.

_ CACTlON....lhogrentpepulartty °fame
%.3 Pena km led to Emmy laaltatimm ofaa life- ,

vierlllloo.. Buyonly thepeuene pTAIN PENA sold by Mimeos. la wri.flag for Per give yourName, own. County. and
litate. plainly written. and order* will meet withprompt attention.

JanlA: I v

13 A TV I NG-11( )u

THOMAS M'OREERit Ac CO
1110s. :PC Caehixr.

J. N. DICAVO . . J. )3. ANGIEL,
J. H. SUCREERY

Intvre.t pawl on time ciono.00; Prompt attention
given to colleetion4. lo.nratie, Ag•entm for
good and n•liable Compaide. [may In

POINT PLANING MILLS,
WATER ST., ROCHESTER, PA

HENRY WHITEFIELD,
M A U FA-CITIZ ER OF

Sash, I)oora,Moilidings,l7oor-boards,
Heweher,boards,g'alingx Brack-

Lt-sq,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF LUM

BER., LATH, siiiNqLEs AN!)
BUILDING 'ma:ER

Having pur•.hasol the theterritorial in-
terest of Mr .1. (2. Anderson, owner of the
several, patents euver.ng certain improve-
ments in the constr.:et ion and joining -of
weatherboards and lining r houses and
other buildings, we are the only r.ersons
autlionied to make and sell tile same
within the limits of Beaver county Par-
ties interested w 11 please observe this.

thrpenters' ,S'npplies thnstantly Kept
Buz Mind.

Evi ry in:tom:l- of whop-14ork made to
onh•r.s oct a, l y/
PITTSBIllt; 'WIRE WORKS.

(ESTABLI:qiED i442)

No. 35 Market st.,

James R. for
NIANUFACTUIIERS OF

Guards
FOFACTORIES, &c.

WOVE WIRE SEIVEs,
Sand and Coal Scn,n4,

FEN DERS, ES
Ana \Virt 11 rk .'1 Ner.,!3;;lnk

Bridgewater Foundry,
Thomas Campbell,

Proprietor,

Continues lo manufacture the unequaled Crystal
Palace Cooking Stove.. .

Vi Ith thousands or good house fires in Qaa
'ter, Butle42. Allegheny ar.d Washington counties,
'this ptnre ha. won an unrivalled reputation
for simplicity and etrOCIM!LICVd .or all culinary
purposes.

Having by the West alterations, remedied
all real or imaginary detects. bone now find faith,
except those who are duped by Ignorant servan ts
or designing shaipera.

I am also manufacturing tour sizes of. Heating
Stove*, one or them large and suitable for churches
and school fOOlll%. Two f , izeg of Fancy Parlor
Stoves With L.2ytou 's Patent 1)a *per attached, to-
gether with the Young Lion a sick room stewei.

Cost Iron Bob Runner,
Plough Points.

Sugar Kettles,
Jain Grates,

Arctic,' and Grates,
and a variety "[other Casting's.

A liberal allowance made for old Crystal PalaceCookldg Stoves and scrap Iron In exchange furnew one..
Spring wagon ready to deliver stoves' ut alltimes, on short notice. Send your orders toTHOMAS CAMPBELL .Rochester, Beaver county,Pa. Box fa. scp233na._ _

STAIR BUILDING
AND

Wood - Turning. Shop,
WILLIAM PEOPLES,

Allegheny- City. Pa.,Is prepared to do all kinds of Wood-
Turning, Scroll-Sawing and 8-roll Moul-
ding. Newell's Balusters and Hand Rails,WITH ALL _JOINTS CUT, READY
TO HANG, furnished on short notice.- -

Orders in mei promptly attended to or may Doleft with Otoseer & eo., W. 4th Av. PittaMirgh,
Pa., and at the Mill, corner of Webster street andGraham Alley. ►ebtt9;ll

ri - l'''''' ` Miiceltitistotisi,

Chas. 11. llur is
INSURANCE

AND

General Agency Office,
,NEAR THE DEPOT

ROCHESTER, PENNA.
Notary, Public and Conveyaneen

FIRE, LIFE, and ACCIDENT INSUR-
ANCE,: "Anchor" and "National" Lives
of Ocean Steamers; " Adams " and ••U
Ion" Express Agent.

All kinds of Insurance at fair rates and
liberal tams. Real Estate bought and
sold. Deeds, Mortgages, Articles, &c.,
written; Depositions and Acknowledge.
meats taken, A:4%, tte. Goods and Money
forwarded to all parts of the United States
and Canada. Pa.ssetigers hooked to and
from England, Irelandltl.ato France
and Germany. ; ,

FIRE INS. CO.,
Of Hartiord, Conn.,

Cash cuzetts
"By their fruits ye know Wem."

Losses paid to Jan.4, 1871....52.8.000,000
One of the oldest awl wealthiest Compa-
nies in We world.

NIAGARA Iniurance Co.,
OfNew -Yozk,

Cast) asserts, $1,500,000

ANDES FIRE INS. CO.,
Of Cincinnati3Oilio

Cask assent+, .-.51,500,000

41111111}AE INS. CO,
,0''. Of Philadelphia..

Cash assetts over... $601),00O

ANCASTER Fire Ins. Co.
Of Lancaster, Pa.

Cash assetts $340,000

ALPS INSURANCE CO.,
Of Erie, Penna.

Cash capital, S •>O,OOO

lIOIIIELIFEIiS. CO,
Of New York._

Cash assets $3,590,000

Travelers* 'Life & Accident
Insurance Co.,

Of Hanlon!, Conn.
.Lsii nsa•tt. tver 51,50u,000

Representing th..above fired data luauraince
Compaule...,acknowled,red to be .tinOtii:sd the bcet
and must tillable to the n orld, and representing
a tiro-s cash capital of nearly $16,1100,01.0. lum en-
abled to take 10.,urance to any amount ileslred.
Spplications promptly itt•enrimi 0. and Policies
written a Ithout delay. and at lair rate,. and liberal

LO Baff liberally rtrljoiAltri and promptly
INSL'ItE T. 01Y! By one day's delay

)oa may Ito.• the ni‘ings 01 leafs. Bela)* are
danger tits.and if uncertain: t li-rehire. Insure to-

for, b,-.1,1y. to icontA two to-morrows. •
quality. also. Is ol the utmost importance. The
low priced, Worthinno .irticle. always prove, the

'l'h,• nitit6• tititipailievi are knit, n to he
anointz-t the it.t s,,,rld

Ve -ow toot -hall pal reap."
(Ir.:trete! for the very liberal pat.ohatre already

he-towed, I hope -to a -111,1 atteetion to a le;:lt
home - not toil to merit a contiLutotet•
of the Kerne, but a Ihrt.te iucreat,e the preeent year.

Mr ht TEN'EN A CRA 1 G le duly authorized to
take applieationA L.r In-aranee anti r..e,tv the
premium for the ratite to toljoinitor ttovittttprt.

C 11lAs. 111 RST .

Near Depot, Rochepter, i'a t y

Children's Carriages!

A LARGE AND CoMPLETE STOCK
Of Two and Throe-Wheel Gigs,

PERAIIII[LAToRS, WILLOW
CARRIAGES,

of the Aest New 'V rk and Philadelphia
maimffictvre, at reasonable prices. Also,
Ladies' S;ite.ltek, Baskets, Fancy Good.>,
N0ti0n.......-Pnys, Jet Jewelry, Sc., Lte
wholesale and retail. at

F. •4. O'LEARY•c,
14' Federal 314rket,
nriyl7:ly Allet iheny, I'a. .

THE OLD ORIGINAL
BOTTLING HOUSE.

W. ILCITVIPLT3I Sc. CO.
22 and 24 Market Street,

PITTSBURG, PA.
Established in 1844, by.H, W. Buffum,

1 his IIId,et and lart;rt•t Bottling Howie west of
the mountaine, hap, made extenpive pre{rtratlon•
for s uppl) in their friend, and the pnblic with
their celebrated
Mineral Waters, Ales, Porter, &e., tie,
For the Spring Trade, at the following prices-:

........ . . . . $ per doz.
Mineral Water 37 r
•iarpberrp

hampagne Cider
Porter.
Ale, small bottle",
" Kennet....
" N. interton

1 25
' 1 25

Syrn . . 3 00
-Imported London Port•r and

. ..... . . 3 (X)

Imported Scotch Alea and

('rab eider, . 33 per gal Van.
2 410

tiottlm.lleenta per poz extra. Money refupd
etl when returned.

Goods delivered free, and Ireltth t paid to r an
nand stations and steamboat landing.. felt:el:ly

ROSADALIS
0'THE INGREDIENTS THAT

COMPOSE IiOSADALI S arc
published on everypackage, there-
fore it is not a secret preparation,
;consequently

PIYSICIANS PRESCRIBE IT

A
1

D
A
L
I

_s

Rig a certain cure for Scrofula,
Syphilis in all its forays, Rheuma-
tism, Skin Diseases, Liver Corn.
plaint and all dise-is,s of the
Blood.
ONE BOTTLE OF BOSADALIS

will do more good than ten bottles
of the Syrups of Sarsaparilla.
THE UNDERSIGNED PHYSICIANS
have used I tosadalis in theirpmttice
for the past three years andfieely
endorse it as a reliable Alt4rativeand Blood Purifier.
DR. T. C. PUGH, of Baltimore.
DR. T. J. BOY K
DR. R. W. CARR. 4.
DR. F. 0. DANNELLY,
DR. J. S. SPARKS, of Nieholasville,Kr.
DR. L L. McCARTHA, Columbia,S. C.
DR. A. B. NOBLES, Edgecomb, N. C.
'USED AND ENDORSED BY
J. B. FRENCH &SONS, Fall River,

M233.
F. W. SMITH, Jackson, Mich:
A. F. W HEELER, Lima, Odin.
B. HALL, Lima, OI io.
CRAVEN & CO., _DGordonsville, Va.q..sem. G. hIcFADEN, Alurfrees6

born, Tenn.
Qur space will not allow ofany ex.

tended remarks in. relation to the
irtues of Itosadalls. Tothe Medical

Profession we guarantee a Fluid Ex-
tractsuperior to any they have ever
used In the treatment of diseased
Blood; and to the aillictml we say try.
RosadalLs, and you will be restored
to health.

Rosadalis is sold tiy all DruggLsts,
price 91.50 per bottle. Address

DB. CLEIdENTSI k CO.
Manufartirring Clernists•

HAtassou, Ya
JY2'►lY•

• neous.

RI T *I; , ' '

Smits v. arnossito w. s. sprreelen.
'ow. C. graTtaitay. gr• s. arlyntßza.CasA'r,SPEYEBER & NIeDONALODeals In exchange, Coln,Government Seem].ties. make collection on all aCcessible points Inthe UnitedStates and Canada. r'ederves money endeposit subject to check, and receives time dens.MairOal one dollar and onward, and a oest at R per emit. By-laws and rel.froe by applying at the bank. Banmom SI a. m., till 4. p. so_ and onfags from 6to 9 o'clock. We refer "

to--
L. a. OATNAN & CO., 110N. J. 8.
Amu, Scorr & Co., Ono & Coo •

„S. J. CROW. & CO., Wta. KtNNEDY.SSIEDZit WACKII, JOON soAnp.

Tita.BAßAL lN .r.h:ill as itn' ts:l,N uAr Tz t:„:..„„B. S. ROWER,
A. C. HURST,
S. B. Witgas,

oorl6ll-Iy•clad jea

A NEW FIRM

SHOT-STORE

a

Umstead&Wisner
KEEP CONSTANTLY ON BAND

A full and complete stock of the. Lit„tstyles of .
BOOTS, SHOES & GAITERS

OrA SPECIALTY-Fi BC stitched Ro o t,Per. Gentlemen, and first class fine
for Ladies, made to order. 13rzidwm,5-New Brighton, near Siemoo'beointetio,ery.

je2L6m.

Black and Gold Front,

GEORGE W. BIGGS
No. Li 9 SMITHFIELD ST...0

Four doors above sixth Al,

FINE WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
Optical and Fancy Goods,, &c.

PITTSB URG 11, PA.
FINE WATCH REPAIRING

PICIPSC eta thiN adVertiStllloll and
bring it Ohl' you. jrl4.lr

Singer Sewing Machine.
HINKLEY KNITTING MACHINES

The most perfectand e hople machine ofth,, lied
ever Invented.

Both of the above popular taachluea have hlately Improved until they staud withouta n‘ai
Price of the SINGER FAIIILY .stA

CHINE from $1;5.00 upwards.Price of HINKLEY S KNITTERS Vat.Circulars and Samples mailed free on applies.tlon.
STRAW & MORTON,

GENERA L A OENTS.No. Z) Sixth htrvet. Put.burgt.

Agents wanted for the iltrtk;• ,y Machine everywhere, and for the Slneer in Western PenctsylvaIlia Eastern Ohio and West Va., where there arenone already established
nor24:lv dui ;•el5

BUYERS, LOOK BEBE.
It may not be a matter of special in-

tereht to the pe(ple of Beaver counts to
knot% what is transpirine between king
William, Napoleon 111. Hismark and
Troehu in Europe, but it is a matter that
effects them materially to know where
they can buy fine and cheap GROcElt-ES.

S. STITGIEIt &

At their ohl stand iu Bracer, Pa., are still
furnishing to their customers evers ihing
called 1.,r in their line. They always keep
a full as.sortment.of

GR-0C HRIES
Pour, Feed, (Vet's, l'as, Sugars,

er,

Tobficeu tind Cigars;
ti.t ;truck, tisually,tound

lIL .1 First

GROCERY s MRE.
1. ii linit I, l and intin)::tv :togthsint-

-ar,f, Vs ill rin• -( r..r•vrv, Fl,Mr Mid F.,•,1
and their disp,nou.rn t,. re.nder

1.. 1 ht...t. ,Aht, nun - 1:t ..r Own)
11;' h thvit Hwy I.TC Lc It/

,• ,t

, • , ' r,,r•i,z.•

Uive us a Call
1 ‘‘. to. 114.1
t all tt

f

J. B. SNEAD
Hai.1101 C ill Op( ri'tioll het'.

SAW AND PLANING MILT

IN FREE' )om, PA
Mvit)g the hite,t imiß tv,l 11,1 u I,ff-wry

44forI I,k• Manufact tire f 4IliaC2O CiPIELIEW

LATH, &C. &C.,
and is now prepa led 14, id', nd lbt

building re

Steamboats. Barges, Flats , &c,, &c.,
Keepingconstantly on band a ~.uper:,,r
quality of Lumber. The pat rona,rt•
public is re ,pect lolly ,:olicited. All n..i,•r,
promptly executul. [nuir..! Ij

WILLIAM MILLER, JACOIS

PLANING MILL.
MILLER & TRAX,

Manufacturers and Decriers its

Dressed Lumber,
'A 11, !moos, sIIUTTERS, SIDING

FLoultlN,o, Morl,Ducus, „tc•

Scroll Sawing and Turning
DONE TO ORDER,

ORDERS BA- MAIL RESPECTFULLY
SOLICITED, AN!) PRoMPTLY

ATTENDED To.

Mill Oppoxile the Railroad Valid i
ROCHESTER, PENN'A.

19 '7l. iv

Pr 1 uu

AMERICAN WASHER
PRICE, *45.541.

The American Wiu.hcr !Myra Maur),
Time, and Drudgery•.

The F'at,gue of IlraMing, Day no Long, r
Dreaded, hut Econtong,

and Clean Clothing, Nitre

In calling nnhl le attention to thh, 111th• niach tr...
6 lew of the Invaluable quolltte4, iliot
tiny other riahing. ma,tshtne ert e•t.i t -11, ,itt•
here vnumerated :

It is the smaller t. most compact. moot
most simple in construction, most vastly oper3l,l.
A child ten yearn old, with a few hours 111,10 I, r.
can thoroughly comprehend and effectually tire
it. There to no adjusting-, no screws to annoy, no
delay in adapting! It lo always ready for use It
to a perfect little wonder! It la a miniature
doing more "Work and of a better quallty, that, in.,
moat elaborate and costly. -One•hall 01 the labor
Ix folly oared by Itapoe, and the clothes will last
one-ball longer thdia by the old plan of the
hoard. • I will wash the larzest blatket
shirt at a time. washingrahoroughly ! In a a
the ablution of any fabric, from a Quilt to a la,

Curtain or Cambric flannel chief. are equal:Y
within the rapacity of thin LITTLE GEM' It call
he fartened to ony tub and taken off at will

No matter how -deep rooted a prejudice may
ipt atrainfit Washing, Machines, the moment thiii
little %Lachine seen to perform im wonder. IT
doubti4 of Int cleansing efficacy and utility nr,
ll:inhaled, and the doubter and detractor at i•uc.i,

become the Ifot filen& of the machine'.• • • •
We have testimonials without end, setting forth

Its numerous advantages over all:yithers, razo. .1-Ell
hundreds who have thrown aside the
useless machines, which have slgully tailed to

accomplish the ohlect promised In prominent :Ind
loud sounding advertisements.

It Is as perfect for washing as a wringer for
wringing The price another paramount indit. ,
went to purchasers, has been. placed ao low ;al:

It, In within the reach of every housekeeper. mil
there is no article of domestic economy that s‘l

repay the small Investment so FOOO.

,Sl3-00.
All that is asked for this GREAT LABOR SAV•

ER Is a fair trial. NVe guarantee each machine to

do Its work perfectly.
SOLE Au sites ron Tlir UNITED.STATEs,

A. 11.FRANCISCUS dk CO..
513 Market St., Ph.tlad9a.,.Pa.

The largest and cheapest WOODEN WARE
HOUSE In the Unita States. ^ I«ipwlm

TOR PRINTING neatly and expedidousty
t./ executed at ads °Mc..

',owe .. s dvertisemen .7

CilICA(}Oll7-DEBTRUCTIOL
k NI and um:plate history ofChicago. her, Put I
meant and Altars. With graphic scenes, Inci-
dents and MIdetails ofthe dismay, by Geo; P.
13Mtiand .1, W. Sheahan,editors of the Chicago i
Therms. With over 400 pageoand SO Maur

AGENTS.°Wire Erebur giostifr dellxvezoiallf.ilt:
Moly. %hitch Puolishing Co., Chicago Nino%
or Philadelphia. Pa. 4. - Idec6-4w. 1
• CUNDITRANGO. ,

muss, ![BBxBk MOO fluid Xi-
truth The wonderful remedy far Cams,' Br-
rums, Sporn.... llzcsits, Pinamr.thlr Cola
matirra, SALT anus,ant-all Cusorno Swot)

Itlhasisks, latcr ted rourthe flosnalne Cane
durungo from 14a.Ecuador,

thetabla co ofthe authorities ofthat Co.
the moat deliver;prompt and cert
and sumo nuns* known. SdflPty all
gists, in obit bottles, having on them onr

name.trade mark and direction.. Bead for s cir-
cular. Office and Laboratory, No. 60 Cedar St.,
New York.

50th YEAR.
NEW YORK OBSERVER.
VI per Annum, includlng,Year Book for Mt

`, SIDNEY E. BIOME, Slt. & CO..
37 Park Sow, New.York,./.

COPIEE6

Eli
!FUSTIAN
published
.tuiversal-

J6,,-E. U.
ress. Pub.
Broadway,

MAGA-
ee- durin.gr Merry s
etnocrat,

'ern pc:ei-
Theodore

'==:very own-

:lass period •
04iicals ibr t i p es ofoneofthem. A variety of
premiums on equally liberal terms. It la an orig.

first-clan manastae. Volume X begins with

Jan.41118e=111== ezdat free. Address'
S. 8. %901Z,oratirM.lr
Over 100 Pages,
Printed In Two Color*, on.
superb t NTED FIR I' yt
Four Ihmdred Engravings
of Flowers Plants and Peg•
etalges, with Descriptions,
and

Two Colored Plates. 0' ~..L, 6.Directions and plans for rit Ir.making Walks, Lawns. Gar-dens. Sc. The handsomest ,d miand best FLORAL GUIDE ~,, &-..in the World. All for Ten Glip Tr.congat.5) those who think 1,---
of buying- Seedy. Not a ..71rqolduarter 1871.

the cost. 200,000 '—,sof
Address, • IRISJAMES VICK,

40CIIMITE11.N. Y. INt
PETERS/ The Dec. No., price :30c.,

tine 'id piece/ Vocal and In-
atrietal Piano Manic. worth
if-I In sheet form. We will
mall two hack Nos. for 50c..

y four fur Imc., or Jan toDec.31USICAL''' r°rs2.23. (regular price.
$3.) Bound copies for 1871,
gilt sides and edges, SS.(X).
Theal tisk is byflays,Thom-
as, Kinkel, Gounod. etc.-11.0NTHLYAddress"J. PETERB,S99
Broadway, N. V. P. 0.
Box 511.9.

SAVE YOUR LIFE
BY PROMPTLY USING

WINCHESTER'S
HYPOPHOSPHITF,S,

A chemically Pure Preparation ofP'1.10k4VIII:1111.71#3,
whieb• Iv a moat important constituent of the bu•men body, existing largely in the Brain, NervousSystem.Blood and Bones. IT IS TIIE UNDUEWASTE on DEFICIENCY or rill: LITE-01 VINO
•ND CLEIESNT. \V IIYell is THEIMMEDIATE CAUSb of
Cbtasumption, Nervous Debility, Pa-

- ralysis, Dyspepsia, Scrofula etc.
The proper Remedy for the dieetnal treatment

and cure of the above Diseneseß conidAte in mstor-loz to the Bruin, ;Nervous ;trident,. Lur4:6 andBlood, their due proportion of Puo%rnout,.,
WI NC,"IIMS•VTIF:

HYPOPHOSPIIITES
Iathe only preparation which acoompilehea thinreault, and it la an absolute cnre for the Diseaaesaboee.uamed.
Circular., Informationand Advice Free.Prepared unlit by J. WINCIIESTIiR tt,Chemists, as )uhu Si . and mold by allprua•lets. 4Price fl and X22 tier Route.

BURNETT'S

COCOAINE
Acompound of Oil,de. Acknowl-Nigel] thebestplgt• the growth and &may,f the hair. XS. MB= b CO.. Boston, Mass.3old by fill druggists. Beware of iodtatione.

Th, Mist Saw-Cusncrout. Only

limur7 Grinder@ at -Maw] r 1141. 1)LanTuenfug Codes
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AVOID QII.:ACKS.—.I victim "(early twin.
eretion, cringing nervour debility , premature

etc.. having tried in ruin every advertised
remedy, hat, di.covereil a simple fist•fita. n( self-
cure, which he will send to his fellow .olferers.
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THIRTY 'YEARS' EXPERIENCE
In the Treatmqnt

CHRONIC and SEXUAi DISEASES.
A Physiological View J Marriage.
rtio cheapest hook publ .hed —containing

nearly doU pages. and tine plates and engrav-
ings of the anatomy of the human moans In a
state of health and disease, with a treatise on ear-
ly errors, its deplorable consequences on the mind
and hotly. with the author's plan of tmitment—-
the only rational and Puccepolul mode of rule. as
shone by a report of (11,10 S treated. A truthful
adviser to the married and those contemplating
marriage, Who entertain] doubts of their physic:a
condition. Sent free of postage to any address,
on receipt of 2 cents In Ctatapp, or portal Cornell-
cy, by addressing Du. LA CROIX, No. 31 Maiden
lane, Albany, N Y. The author may he consult-
ed upon any of the diseases upon which his hook
treats, either personally or by mail, and medectnes
Sent toany part of the world.
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